We have built and tested an all-in-one combination platetype distributed ion pumphon-evaporable getter pump design (DIP/NEG) considered as a proposed alternative pumping system for the PEP-I1 B-Factory High Energy Ring (HER). The DIP portion of the design used a Penning cell hole size of 12 mm in a mostly uniform magnetic field of 0.18 T. The NEG portion of the design used commercially available nonevaporable getter material type St-707TM[ 11. A detailed description of the design is presented along with results of pumping speed measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Operation of the PEP-I1 Asymmetric B-Factory collider in the 9 GeV, 3 A mode or 12 GeV, 1 A mode places significant pumping speed requirements on the High Energy Ring (HER) vacuum pumping system design. The high gas loads generated by the intense photon synchrotron radiation fan striking the copper vacuum chamber wall necessitate a vacuum pumping scheme that maintains the required HER pressures. molecules/photon [l] , the calculated gas load at 9 GeV, 3 A operation will be 1.06 x lop6 Torr l/s/m. Average pressures required in the arcs are 10 nTorr at 3 A operation. The vacuum system of a typical arc cell as seen in Figure 1 consists of two 6 m long dipole vacuum chambers and two quadrupole chambers 2 m long each. The quadrupole chambers will be pumped with 60 l/s noble diode lumped ion pumps (LIPS). The dipole chamber at 6 m in length precludes pumping from the ends, thus distributed ion pumping is planned to offset the low conductance of the beam tube calculated at 40 l/s/m. This alternate to distributed ion pumping alone was considered based on the known benefits that non-evaporable getters have in pumping H2 and CO. Concerns about the ability to handle the quantities af gas expected to be generated from the high photon fluxes and uncertainties of the gas desorption properties of the final chamber material, ClOlOO OF copper, precluded the sole use of non-evaporable gettering as the distributed pumping method in the arc sections of the HER. A distributed pumping speed of 135 l/s/m within the beam passage was calculated as adequate to achieve the pressure requirement in the arcs given the latest screen design of calculated conductance of 4580 l/s/m.
PUMPING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION To achieve this pumping speed, a combination pumping design, using a plate-type distributed ion pump mounted along side a radiation shielded pair alf non-evaporable getter strips was prototyped and tested. The getter material is a patented commercially available product St-707TM[ 11 that consists of 70%Zr-25%V-5%Fe material that is mounted on 30 mm wide constantan strips. The NE6 strips start active pumping after they are heated per manufactur'er's recommendation. For this design with side-by-side strips roughly 85 A at 6 voltdmeter was required to reach the recommended 450 C activation temperature. Figure 2 shows; a photograph of 1/3 of the combined DIP/NEG prototype. As with the DIP-only design, described in detail in a separate paper presented at this conference [3] , a plate-type anode was chosen, as this type is known to have relatively highe.r pumping speeds than that of the cylindrical type[4] i.e. the basic plate type design has a higher conductance over solid cylinders that allow gas to enter the cells only from the ends. The pump shown is located in a channel space 50 mm high by 83 mm wide adjacent to a 6 mm specially extruded and machined copper screen plate formed to the same shape as the far sid'e of the beam tube. The 6 mm thick screen considered at the time consisted of a 4 parallel slot screen with 2.5 mm slots 9 cm long with 1 cm spaces. The DIP portion of the 1.1 meter long DIP/NEG design as shown in Figure 3 consists of a laser welded single piece 304 stainless steel anode (316L SS for production version) that has seven equally spaced plates. The seven plates are 0.38 mm (0.015 in) thick. The anode ends have S-springs 0.38 mm (0.015 in) thick that allow expansion as thermal loads heat it during operation at high pressures as well as during the initial 200 C dipole chamber bakeout. Possible future in-situ 95C bakes within the PEP tunnel will also be accommodated with this spring design. The same spring allows for thermal expansions and contractions during normal operations at low pressures within the PEP tunnel environment. To keep the anode from easily vibrating, it is attached by fasteners at the center to a 3 mm thick stainless steel NEG radiation shield that also serves as the central support structure for the entire DP/NEG assembly. The anode holes are 12 mm in diameter in a closed packed array as seen in Figure 3 . The side plates that hold the anode assembly together have been laser welded to the edges in a triangular bridge-type structure for stiffness. The entire sag of the anode was less than 0.025 mm (0.001 in) when supported only by the ends.
end of a module string). Fewer insulators help to keep the I P , DIP current/pressure value to a minimum which is of benefit when using the ion pump current as a localized method for measuring pressure in the HER. To make the cathode plates stiff enough and to maintain a nominal 4 mm clearance between all grounded surfaces, the cathodes were partially deformed as seen in Figure 4 . The cathode ends were joined and made with fixed supports on the ends with special fastenedwelded brackets. We also added two simple posts through the anode, but with adequate clearance at roughly 1/3 meter points along the cathode. The posts, at 6 mm (0.25 in) in diameter, eliminated three anode cells at these two support locations. On top and bottom of the cathodes, large, specially machined ceramics also proved to be necessary at the two post locations to maintain the cathodes minimum 3 mm high voltage clearances along its entire length. These ceramics basically made the largest span of any part of a single cathode plate only 1/3 of a meter. The box structure on the end of the cathodes was connected to a simple 19 mm diameter cylindrical shielded Steatite insulators via "S-springs" of flat 0.38 mm (0.015 in) 304 stainless steel to allow for thermal expansion along its length in the same way as the grounded anodes. The original DIP/NEG design developed used a grounded titanium cathode with a positive hi-voltage anode, i.e. very common type diode-type ion pump. Concern was expressed, based on operation of other electron storage rings, that the DIPS could be injecting ion particles into the beam chamber that are sometimes 'trapped' by the beam causing beam lifetime problems [5] . To avoid this problem, a reversed ground, negative polarity diode ion pump design was used for prototyping and testing. This meant that the anodes are now grounded to the copper chamber and the cathodes are held at a negative high voltage. The new design is labeled a DIP/NEG-RG where the RG signifies reverse ground.
For the actual prototype, the module length remained at 1.1 meters because the laser welded anode stiffness allowed this length. This design minimizes the total number of insulators (basically one insulator per module plus one additional at the The NEG portion of the DIPNEG-RG is mounted with specially designed electrically insulated stainless steel twopiece clips that snap together at the same time clamping the edges of the NEG strips as seen in Figure 2 . Each clip is made to hold the NJ2G at two locations 25 mm apart to a set angle to force the parallel NEG strips to expand and contract without touching by approximating a 10 mm peak-to-peak (P-P) sinewave pattern. In this way, during the large thermal growth only a 2 mm P-P increase occurs during initial activation and subsequent regenerations to 450 C. The NEGs can expand and contract without ever shorting out or touching on any other surfaces. Sliding surfaces as well as overheating is known to generate undesired particulates to be formed from the NEG strips which is minimized with this design.
ANODE AND CATHODE PREPARATION
The cathodes were baked to 800 C in a turbo pumped evacuated chamber at SLAC to remove the majority of the hydrogen. The Anode assembly was not prebaked for the prototype test, but was baked at the standard 200 C after installation inside of the DIP Test Stand at LLNL [6] .
TESTING DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS
The NEG was activatedregenerated by heating to 450 C for typically a minimum of 1 hour while the system was pumped with a 1000 l/s turbo in the DIP test chamber at LLNL. The NEG immediately starts pumping upon activation. We quickly learned after doing the first NEG-only pumping speed measurements, that the best NEG activations occurred at lower vacuum pressures. Thus we were able to obtain better pumping speeds after several regenerations, gauge degas operations and system rebakes. In Table 1 is shown the results of several of the pumping speed measurements made.
All of the tests for the NEG-only, DIP-only and DIP/NEG-RG combination were performed with N2 and a gas mixture of 80%H220%CO.
RESULTS AND SUMMARY
The measurements show that the DIP/NEG-RG gave acceptable pumping speeds. The loss of DIP pumping speed by its reduced size was made up by the increased pumping speed of the NEG strips. The requirement to place a solid 3 mm stainless steel radiation shield between the NEG strips and the beam did however cause a decrease in conductance for the NEGs as was reflected in the measurements. Concern about: (1) the added cost of a more complex design, the NEG material and power supplies for the entire HER, (2) the added requirement of fairly frequent regenerations during initial startup and (3) the NEiG strips resulted in a decision to use an optimized DIPonly design [3] and not the DIIl'/NEG-RG design for the actual distributed pumping system lor the HER. The knowledge gained from these tests however have shown that the NEG material itself is the best candidate to date for pumping systems being developed for the interaction region (1R)as well as the wiggler sections of the Low Energy Ring (LER).
